UPCOMING EVENTS

Sept. 27  “CELEBRATION BELLE FALL CRUISE” Prairie du Chien  COST: $105.00
2017  Fall is a perfect time to cruise the Mississippi River! Jump aboard the Celebration Belle for some outstanding live entertainment, scenic views and more! Homemade sticky rolls & fruit, and a full hot 2 entree lunch buffet are included in this 4 hour Fall Foliage Cruise that departs from and returns to Prairie du Chien, WI. THIS TRIP IS SOLD OUT, but you can still have your name put on our standby list in case we have any last minute cancellations.

Sept. 30- Oct. 7  “COLORS OF NEW ENGLAND”  SOLD OUT
2017  This trip will feature Boston, Woodstock, Quechee Gorge, Stowe, Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory, Rocks Estate, North Conway, Lake Winnipesaukee Cruise, Kancamagus Highway, Boothbay Harbor, and a Lobster Dinner.

Oct. 24  TRAVEL SHOW FOR “MAGICAL RHINE AND MOSELLE”
2017  At CUSB Bank in Cresco - Grange Hall, 3:00 PM
Please join us for this Collette Vacations Travel Show to learn all about this magical trip that we’ll be offering in September of 2018. We’ll travel to the ‘Magical Rhine and Moselle’ from September 11-20, 2018 and it will feature Zurich, Lucerne, Strasbourg, Speyer, Mannheim, Rudesheim, Siegfried’s Mechanical Music Museum, Koblenz, Moselle River, Cochem, Wine Tasting, Cologne, and Amsterdam. Check out the insert inside this newsletter for trip details. Please call for reservations to this Travel Show by October 19th so we know how many to plan for!

Nov. 4  “DIRTY DANCING” Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center, Cedar Falls, IA  COST: $162.00
2017  ‘Dirty Dancing’ - the classic story on stage is an unprecedented live experience, exploding with heart-pounding music, passionate romance and sensational dancing. Seen by millions across the globe, this worldwide smash hit features the hit songs “Hungry Eyes,” “Hey Baby,” “Do You Love Me?” and the heart-stopping “(I’ve Had) The Time of My Life.” It’s the summer of 1963, and 17-year-old Frances “Baby” Houseman is on vacation in New York’s Catskill Mountains with her older sister and parents. Baby discovers her own entertainment when she stumbles upon the staff quarters where an all-night dance party is in full swing. Mesmerized by the raunchy dance moves and the pounding rhythms, Baby can’t wait to be part of the scene, especially when she catches sight of Johnny Castle, the resort dance instructor. Baby’s life is about to change forever as she is thrown in at the deep end as Johnny’s leading lady both on-stage and off with breathtaking consequences. A fabulous lunch before this 2:00 p.m. matinee at Beck’s Taproom Grill is also included. You’ll have the time of your life if you join us so call to reserve your spot today! DEADLINE TO SIGN UP FOR ‘DIRTY DANCING’ IS SEPTEMBER 14th!
UPCOMING EVENTS CONTINUED

Nov. 8  “MONKY BUSINESS”  
2017  DayTrippers Dinner Theatre, Bloomington, MN  COST: $106.00

The fun-loving monks of Saint Bernard’s monastery are in a jam. Abbot Costello and his four beleaguered brethren have just learned that a real-estate developer is about to turn their monastery into a gambling hall called Bernie’s Casino Royale. Unless the merry Men in Brown can raise $250,000 by midnight, they are done for. Luckily, the Brothers have a divine plan. They’ve rented religious radio station WGod for the night and are hosting a radiothon fundraiser with plenty of singing, dancing and vaudeville routines. Abbot Costello, Brother Lee Love, Brother Brooks, Brother Clarence and Brother Forte all take turns strutting their stuff, and the pledged donations from the listeners start streaming in. But, unbeknownst to the other four, one of the monks is really a devil in disguise and is out to sabotage their plan. Good and evil race to beat a midnight deadline in this hilarious hit musical. A buffet lunch at this dinner theatre is also included before this 1:15 p.m. performance. Call to reserve your spot today! DEADLINE TO SIGN UP FOR ‘MONKY BUSINESS’ IS OCTOBER 5th!

Dec. 6  “SISTER ACT” Matinee at Chanhassen Dinner Theatre  COST: $132.00  
2017

This feel-amazing musical comedy smash tells the hilarious story of Deloris Van Cartier, a wannabe diva whose life takes a surprising turn when she witnesses a crime and the cops hide her away in the last place anyone would expect – a convent! Set around the Christmas holidays, Deloris helps her fellow sisters find their voices as she also rediscovers her own in a sparkling tribute to the universal power of friendship. DEADLINE TO SIGN UP FOR ‘SISTER ACT’ IS OCTOBER 18th!

COLLETTTE TRIPS COMING IN 2018:

Mar. 17-23  “SOUTHERN CHARM”  COST: SEE INSERT  
2018  This trip will feature St. Augustine, Jekyll Island, St. Simons Island, Savannah, Andrew Low House, Historic Charleston, Boone Hall Plantation or Patriots Point Naval & Maritime Museum. Check out the insert inside this newsletter for trip details.

July 29-  “CANADIAN ROCKIES & GLACIER NATIONAL PARK”  COST: SEE INSERT  
Aug. 5 2018  This trip will feature Calgary, Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, Glacier National Park, “Going to the Sun Road”, Banff, & Columbia Icefield. Check out the insert inside this newsletter for trip details. RESERVATION DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 22, 2017!

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL JODI AT 563-547-6447 OR 800-397-9964, EXT. 6447. PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE IF NO ONE IS AVAILABLE WHEN YOU CALL.